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Shea: "Neglect of airports
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is neglect of economv
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Shea· said the newer, quieter airplanes
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William Shea

re-authorized by Congress.

Airport total drop

He said more money is needed to meet
~

Once again the Federal- AViation Ad- - ding pads on airpotts'.

~-

, -

, -.--'-

the growing
of)nadequate
air- nninistration's atihual count of U,S. lanport
capacityproblem
in thelarge
cities.
-

.

Air carrier delays are already costing

the airlines about $1.4 billion annually,

Shea said. Without increased capacity,
the costs areexpected todouble by 1990.

we can to relieve

F.:A
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:
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ding places shows a gain. But the real -Most new airports are small, privately
total of airports has almost stopped owned grass fields' and strips under
growing and the'numb{er open for public 3,000 feet. Few if any' 6f consequence

use has declindi for 10 years.

were -added. Abandonments included

While most reports happily state the
pluses, the ininusei must be faced - if

113 open to the public, 81 of them public-

'1>"This is buying time for the in-:
dustry... but it must not be allowed to
conceal the urgent need for local action.
to bring airport capacity back into

balance with demand."

As early as 1946, cities and counties

received federal grants for airport
development, A trust fund, established
in 1970 by Congress, has distributed

over H.4 billion in grants.

North Dakota has received $36 million
from the fund for 77 projects at 27 different airports, Shea said, not including
HOO,000 for nine airport system planning guides,

But Shea stressed the need for other
revenue sources to make the airports

"as financially independent as possible."
"Federal aid always has been and

June 1982
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, Here are totals by ownership:

.

Type of

Net
Jan. 1
1982 Change

12,427
2,507
57
-

187
171
-1

485
-42
- 15,476 -315

Aban-

Facility

dooed

AirportS

given as :136 after a survey by the
aeronautics commission found scores
of small fields not on. record. Discount
those, and the real increase in U.S. airports was-only about 40 after a -rise of
hundreds each year since World War II.
Improvement in 1982 is doubtful.

While the count of new fields and aban-

donments is not precise due to lack of

FAA field personnel, the figures are

mostly consistent with known trends.

,

that "will save the taxpayers billionb of '
*Ilana inoperating costs."
"Aviation won't ji~t be busier, it will be
more efficient," Shea said.
.
Education and training arerkejfito- the
industry's future. Shea said FAA is

, ~
~

working with colleges add-umveihitids

around the' chubtry- to strengthen-· the

Total,_

500 graduates'annu«lly from aviation

departmehts ~t' 'institutions like the
University of North Dakota which Shea
said "is expected to be_instrumental in

developingtheprokram."

strike was not "the devastating blow"

... -.

4,163_40

.

1 Seaplane 2,

The gain m North Dakota airports was

I

The long-range national airspace plan,
-recently announded by FAA Director
Lynn Helms, describe5 improvements

. public ' Change Private Change - that·- many

283 Heliports
80 'Stolports
13
377

,

According to Shea, the air controllers'

~ ~
Airports
Heliports
Stolports
Seaplane
Total
-

"._. . aviation
will be more
efficient ... "

1

ly owned.' It is not known how many 'airways'atience program.'
· 'were busy fields. FAA discontinudd -a
That, agency plans to' eventually'-hire
breakdown by runway length.

"We are doing what
action' is-to be effective - in
the symptoms and minimizethe remedial
renewal of the airport act Or otherwise: ' costs.. managing the traffic in a way
.
number of airports -with rutiw~ys
that keeps demand within reasonable ·Here are the 'FAA's January 1982 The
over 6,000 feet was 684, a gaid ef 32 by
limits . ..enabling pilots to absorb figures, compiled.by.the Safety and runway lengthening« rather. ..than_
4 most delays on the ground instead of Compliance Division, Office of Airport ' through the addition
of new fields.

-'*, holding in the air,"Shea said.
.
Standards.
--

~

to expand major airports will remain

limited Instead, the FAA's emphasis

£

---

I

·

Shea said, however, that opportunities

'.

,

-

'

.- ter airpurt management and higher
f levels of automation. - . 4--

be much of an 6conomy to speak of.

,million airp6rt aid program recently

8
-

1 during the next-20 years will be on bet-

know that without themrthere wouidn't

Shea, appointed ' Associate Administratof of Airports in 1981 by Presi-dent R«agan, is responsible for a $450

+

r - will improve the situation, but local
! governments and airport management
should alsb "hold the line on residential
2 development in noise sensitive areas."

.-r

about 250 people atan evening banquet,

the ailing economy must include more,
support for the nation's airports.

6

1 , The-sluggish economy is one barrier to
: - airport expansion plans Local opposi-

. 4.

Shea said that measures to strengthen

always Will be limited. It is essentially,--

, a supplement, not a, replacement for
' . local, state arid private investment.

»'*4&4 C<~,

~'*.

Shea was keynote s-peaker for the aviation seminar held at the University of
North Dakota April 29-30. Speaking to

"Eeonomists can argue for days on the
exact economic impact and importance
of airports," Shea.said. "But you and I

..'

...

Neglect of airpdris is heglect of the
economy according to William F. Shea,
Federal- Aviation - Administration

..1

8,264 ,197: "leave ·the

people

nation

-

~

would

believed

stunned

and

'478·' 30 . . 2,629 ' 141
helpless."
4
0
- 53
-1
- ---,,·--153
-36 .5.331 26-'"As you can see, while there is still

some residual damage, a determined

_ 4,798 - -16

10,678

331 . FAA and resilient airport and airlinb

Public-use airports have dropped more

than 11% ftom the.high of 6;612 in 1972;

management have found ways to meet
basic public needs"

:

with a net loss every year since, a total Despite the strike and the current
loss of 766. Here is how they went in re.. - recessi6n, Shea said, "our most recent
forecasts predict a rapid return to
cent years:

healthy growth palterns. .

:
Jan. 1

'81
:80
'79 98 '71
- 1962
-6 19 20
Public 3,995 4 -13
PriVate 1,851 -134 -124 -167 -59 -79

.Owner

Total 5,846 -138 -137 -173 -40 -59

(Reprinted from Airport Services Management)
The heliport total does not include lanRelative Wind

,

.

"Between now and 1993, air carrier

enplanements are projected to increase

72.percent, commuter . enplanements

170 percent, air cargo 75 percent, and
the genefal aviation fleet will grow to
over 330,000 aircraft.
--

~ -
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N. D. state ATCO against aircraft pool
Reprinted from April 30, 1982 - Grand

Forks Herald
By Gail Hand
Herald Staff Writer

Hilden said opinions on the plan would
be premature. "We'd be doing a disser-

"The university's air business is a
"pain" and in the red, Odegard stated.

using the planes more efficienuy to operateaviation businesses.
save money, not to edge in on the

They traveled from all over North
Dakota Thursday to tell the state Aeronautics Commission that.

private companies' business.
·

Odegard was put in the position of ex- vice to cry wolf before we know there
plaining the plan under consideration to was one," he said.

The commission, meeting in Grand
Forks, tried to assure the business
representatives it doesn't favor taking

the business owners. "All we've heard
is.rumor,"he said in defense. The pro- Schroeder said the commission would
posal was suggested when officials take an in-depth look at the proposal

them to the state. Under study is a plan
to use state-6wned aircraft more widely

1 4. 9-:f,W
: i: 1 -f:
state some money, to better utilize .binW ,; r...'
airplanes. I said it was a detriment to Charter owners thought they would get

to cut travel costs. Such a proposal
could eat into their already thin profit

margins, the charter owners said.

The plan will be studied by the 15member bipartisan I,egislative Council
and the Legislative Audit and Fiscal
Review Committee. A survey of state
officials on air travel is due May 6. A

report is expected this summer.

Commission chairman John Odegard,
who heads the University of North
Dakota Aviation Department, said he
understood why they were nervous but
said the charter services could profit
from the change.
He said after the meeting that "95 per-

cent" of the operators' fears were based on inadequate information.

>-- cl

Meier told Odegard later, "You do the
same thing we do f6r a lot less headache

.

the idea of a state aircraft pool.

flightsaway from -them and giving

The charter operators initially thought
the state pool plan was formulated by
Odegard. The plan was first revealed in
a letter by Sen. Bryce Streibel,
Fessenden, N.D., to Roy Hausauer,
chairman of the I,egistative Council. In
it, he cited the $10 million state bfficials
spent on travel in the 1979 biennium.
That didn't include trayel by the Board
of Higher Education, the Bank of North
Dakota, the State Mill andElevatorand
Job Services, he wrote. Plus, some
departments' travel requests went up

"were looking fora yehiclento saye. the and make an objective determination.

operators, especially those based in a recommendation from the commission on the state-owned plane pool. InBismarck," Odegard retorted-«.
' stead, the members voted only against
He argued that the, charters might ac- inclusion of the commission's plane in
tually gain business if the study shows the pool because of its age. That was all
an increase in plane travel would save it was asked to do, Odegard said. Since
the state monex. "You've got every- other departments' planes are just for
thing to gain and nothing to lose. Your "special use" only UND's two planes
greatest fear has to be UND. The and the governor's plane would be
Highway Department flies in to Grand feasible for use in the proposed pool,
Forks several times a week for the Odegard said.
State Mill and Elevator and the governor. The plane just sits there. There's Pete Hall, Fargo, of Executive Aviano reason it couldn't pick up a group of tion, cautioned that the immediate
UND doctors and fly them somewhere reactions of the businessmen were based on either misinformation or no inforelse," Odegard said.
mation. "I think your comments have
Dennis Rohlfs, Bismarck, Executive taken a lot of our concerns and set them
Air Taxi, said, "The spin off is it could aside," he told Odegard.

be detrimental."
Devils Lake operator Bob Meier/ of
Meier and Foss Flight Service, questioned whether lawmakers would use
the state airplanes during the session.
"When the Legislature is in session,
that isa lot ofourbusiness," hesaid.
gj
Odel;ard responded that.thd cbncern
was legitimate. Texas and Michigan
are using a state pool for their official
travel, he told Meier. Odegard said he
had not heard the rumor that law.
makers would get daily flights to the
Capitol during the session. He dis-

E.D. Vanover, of Dickinson Air Service, said most charters are running
"on a very marginal profit basis
now,,, I'd like for somebody to explain how the state can operate on a
more profitable basis than we can. If
the concept is like Mr. Odegard men-

and are making more money."

NATA negative
.on aviation taxes
WASHINGTON, D.C., May 7, 1982 The National Air Transportation
Association (NATA) today expressed
- its. dissatisfaction with the aviation
taxes recommended by the House Ways
and Means Committee in its mark-up of
House Resolution (HR) 4800, the companion tax bill to the Airport and Airway System Development Act (HR
2643).

waybill taxes will generate far more

revenue than is needed to fund the pro
posals in HR 2643 for the development
of the nation's airport and airways
system," criticized NATA president
Lawrence L. Burian. He added, "NATA
Members cannot support these taxes
unless airport funding levels are in-

creased substantially."

The Association's president also
characterized the two-year length of
the tax program as a "shortsighted approach that will hinder the long-term
revitalization of the nation's air transportation system."

tioned moving toward air trans-

In response to the recommendations of

pottation, then yeah, it can save money
L stati money," hesaid.

will press fofhigher airport and airway

the Ways and Means Committee, NATA

more than 100 percent.

missed it.

does it stop?"

Streibel said in a telephone interview

If the Legislative Council, with its

Odegard said the politics of the state

The National Air Transportation
Association ( NATA) represents the in-

'The politics of a state-owned pool might
cause trouble. "State-owned and stateoperated and state-piloted L they've
got a word for that," he said. "Where

that a study he chaired 10 years ago

research staff, recommends that state seeming to compete with free enter-

terests of aviation service and support

suggested the state form an airplane
pool like a car pool. The Legislature
decided there was not enough travel to
justify it. "But now it's a different
story," he said Thursday night.

officials rely more heavily on air travel
than their own cars, the operators stand
to gain, Odegard said. "Most drive by
themselves and then stay overnight and
drive back," Odegard said of officials

prise might be touchy. "On the plus
side, they're scrambling for dollars. It
makes sense if less money is spent. But
they've got to make sure that it
wouldn't hurt private enterprise," he

companies ( fixed base operators, or
FBOs),air taxi companies and commuter airlines at 1,000 locations across
the United States.

"There's much more travel today,"

attending meetings on state business.

said.

Streibel said.

With same-day air travel the state

state money is spent wisely, "nut
necessarily keep people in business,"
he said. "I don't seeany high obligation
to keep their - finances flourishing,"

Streibel said.

1
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Official magazine of the ND Aviation Association. Published month-

state. "Ifeel·it would benefit the avia- which they see as a competitor who
tion industry in.the state with increased operates without the shackles of certain
Federal Aviation Administration
charters,".Ode~ardsaid.

ly for its members and others in

Charter business owners would help
themselves by lobbying tactfully and
stressing the positive points of air

.

DANGER!
THUNDERSTORMS
CAN KILL YOU

regulations. Odegard , disputed . the
claim that it's competing, saying the
university's costs are higher than
private companies' and UND is not
- -

is usually permitted upon written
request.

All

rights

to

such

material rests in the hands of
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Tension exists between some of the
charter owners and the universjty,

could save on the per diem and meal expenses the officials now charge the

*~

"The Committee's 12 cents per-gallon
excise tax on aviation fuels and the 5percent passenger ticket and-cargo

spending levels when the full House
debates the aviation taxes. "We have
assurances from Aviation Subcommittee Chairman Norman Mineta that he
will offer an amendment to increase the
funding in HR 2643," Burian explained.

"Inasmuch as we have a fiscal crisis,
it's time tolook atitagam," hesaid.
The job of a lawmaker is to see that

k

operating a charter service. "We hear
discussion constantly that UND is into
commercial business. That flat out isn't
true. We're not,"he said.

The other commissiont members present, Lyle Hilden, Bismarck, ·and DarOdegard said the state is interested in rot Schroeder, Davenport, N.D., both

much," Streibel said.

Charter air service operators don'tlike

4

The operators are getting unduly travel rather than complaining about
alarmed over the effect the plan would their business being hurt by the plan,
have on their businesses, he said. "I Odegard advised.
.
don't think it will impact them that

P.O. Box 5534. SUS
Fargo, ND 58105- 701-237-5305

Relative Wind
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Twin City airports

A story of successful cooperation
locatedoutside the area of the two cen-

by Kris Smith

by 1982, however,·only five percent of

tral cities. And in 1981 the Commission. the based generai aviation airsraft re-

Editors no¢e: Miterial for this artiele came from a

weech by MeCabe at a late April Aviation semina,

membership changed to a one-man,

d UND, Grand Forks.

one-vote

basis-

for

the

entire

Cabesaid.

'

"Itisno secret that each of the reliever
airports

-

-

lose

money

in

varying -

basic'

degrees;' acco~dmg to Mc(Jabe, which

members, including the chairman," he - philosophy of maintaining a self-

is a direct result of the system-wide ap-

operates on a

by-the governor. "So·today we have 11 · "The MAC

aviation system was in its infancy when

nottheMAC, according to McCabe.

main at Wold-Chamberlain Field," Mc-

Aviation as a m6de of transportation - metropolitan area, entirely appointed

was just emerging arid the national

ed by thelocal units of government, and

sustaining status andnot making use of proach to finances the MAC employs.
its statutory levy authority," according, "It is, however, in the best interest'of
"Early in the history of the MAC, the . to McCabe. "Although a creature of the + the travelling public to absorb - these
concept of development and operation state legislature, the MAC functions in-- ~ losses in order to maintain the viability
of an integrated multi-airport system dependently with « regard to ' its of the focal point of the systern·-Woldwas actively promoted," according to operating ' budget, and must 'have Chamberlain Field." He said the
McCabe. Specifically, "MAC opera- legislative -approval only on certaih reliever airports accornoclate about 75
tion of a system of reliever airports to elements of bonding ' authority for percent of total system operations, for
said.

the cities of Minneapolis and St, Paul

constructed fields to serve commercial
aviatidn,

-

_ Theindustry wasin a-liighactivity and
growth phase, and competitiori for. service spurred the development of the
Wold-Chamberlain Field and the
»'
Holman Field, the base for Northwest serve non-airline traffic," with the in- capital expenditures."/8
. M,
Wold- - 0 ·*at
on
congesti
relieve
to
'tention
dif,
however
19308,
the
"In
Airlines.
ferences developed between St. Paul Chamberlain Field. Airport acquisi- He said that Wold-Chamberlain Field
and Northwest over airport 'con- tions made between 1948 and 1981 were was detached ·from' surrounding
struction-policies," sdid Lawrence E. Flying Cloud, Crystal, Anoka County- municipalities.by legislative action in
McCabe. "Northwest was able to have Blaine, Lake Elmo, and Airlake air- 1953. ConsequenUy, the MAC was given

Holman Field condemned for commer. . Ports.

cial purposes b7 the Civil Aeronautics
Authority, and moved its flight-operations to Wold-Chamberlain Field." -

"The success of the secondary airports
isillustrated bythe fact that in 1956,48
percent of general-aviation based air. craft were at Wold-ChamberlainField;

McCabe, assistant airport directoroperations, Minneapolis-St. Paul Inter-

an expenditure of four to five percent of
capital and operating dollars.
The MAC clirrently operates'the third
busiest airport in the United States "at
no cost to the taxpayers of our

authority to tax those properties eligi-

metropolitan

ble for taxation on Wold Chamberlain
Field to pay the costs of police and fire
protection, as well as street
maintenance at the airport. Taxable
property at the reliever airports is tax-

Chamberlain Field has recently been
named one of the five safest airports in
theworld" bythe International Federation of Airline Pilots Association, according toMcCabe.

area,

and

Wold-

national, Airport, for the Me#opolitan
Airports' Commission, said' a rivalry

soon developed between the two air-

MEANEET

ports. "Thedanger was, of cours6, that

each city w6uld attempt to develop'a
major airport for use by scheduled
airlines, while the airlines would only

WEED KILLER
TANK MIX
,/inl I F A Al USE ON

operate. from one such airport. These

efforts would represent destructive
competition at its worst," he said.
The concept of a joint approach to air-

port development, designed to "unite
the twocities in a program of airport

"... no new
#-- 2:-v--f.*: aill;*ort italf--- . » .. -4
be created . ..
without approval . . ."

:

H

:-

GR_

Mi./1//up./.LI/-7

;

k

l

.-

.

-=.--tii - ---:-2:
: ..<-:- -, - ....V.......H
C

-

.

development that would benefit the
metropolitan area and · the entire
state," was created as a municipal corporation reporting directly to the
Legislature.

The Metropolitan Airports Commission
(MAC) was given broad permissive

.

authOrity and control 6ver all
aeronautical activities within a
specified geographidal area, which has
been expanded today to include "a 35mile radius from each city hall or the
seven-county Twin Cities metropolitan
arear" McCabe said. The "permissive

control," he explained, means that no
new airport can be created or operated
within the area of jurisdiction without
explicit approval by the MAC, "based

on the determination that the proposed
airport will not compromise any airport
owned, operated or planned by the'
MAC."

. TORDON* 22K weed killer plus 2,4-D.
residual kills new seedling Weed5 all
Nothing beats.it for effective kill Of'. . Jthe way throug-h harvesting.
broadleaf weeds in small grain dr6ps.
It's nice to know problem weeds
Even when it comes to tough-towill be outof the way come harvest .
control weeds like field bindweed
time. And nice to know your'crop

McCabe said the MAC has complete.

jurisdiction over the maintenance,
operation, expansion, and development
of airports under its control, and any
others it may acquire or construct and
operate. "In addition, the MAC was

given 'all the powers as a body cor-porate necessary and convenient to accomplish the objects and to perform the

duties prescribed' . . ." hesaid.

,

"The initial membership of the MAC'
consisted of· nine persons,': McCabe

and thistles, this tank mix gets the.
job done.

doesn't have. to share nutrients and
moisture with weeds.

Tbe active ingredient in TORDON.
22K gets to the roots of Ueds, and

See us today for more information on the meanei,t tank mix you

holds,them in check to allow easier
harvesting. TORDON 22K weed killer
,_ ,
is not a soil sterilant, yet

its long

can use on. small grains.

*Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company ©1982
TORDON 22K weed killer is classified as-a Restricted
Use Pesticide.

said. Four members represented each

city, and the ninth member served as ~
chairman and was appointed by the~ .
Minnesotagovernor to represent out-of-_

state interests, and-to serve as an arbiter and overcome parochial interests.

Not,*gelseistoaq:hlilelbrd016

101*$
Dow Sales Representative:

In 1976 the MAC expanded to include

RON COHEN
701-282-6485

suburban membership, due to a shift in '
location of airline-passengers and the
fact that any future airports would·be
June 1982

Relative Wind
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De=regulation increases efficiency
by Kris smith

De-regulation has caused a lot of competition in the airline industry which

"In the long run, possibly deregulation
will have made the industry more
viable to the public and most fares will
be coming down," according to Thomp-

also get a business background, according to Thompson. He said new pilots
will be looking at new systems and doing less flying than in the past.

will dove-tail, he

"By the end of 1983 you will see a trend
toward what I call good range and
airline industry pick-up," he said. "I

has
led to increased efficiency, accor- son. In the long run, fares in nonding to a representative of ·Republic competitive markets
Airlines.

--

Capt. Ruppert E. Thompson said de-

regulation has "turned the industry upside down." He said in the 'good old

days' ( before deregulation) . there
would be some.sort of change about

'

. . .

p||OfS !11USf

like to fly . . ."

--

'

seeanmcrease intraveland revenue. I
think that will continue because of- the
fare structuring...

"The spoke and hub system will
every five years. "It was a slow pace, ~- said. and "certainly thefrequency of prevail," Thonipson said,. "The gates
will be increased.
with little advancement. People were service
.
today are either empty or full; we will

content to stay in one place for a long
time," he said.

·

work schedules aroundwhen people

Working conditions for airline pilots are want to go."

"The pilot - hiring aspect is very
cyclical," he said. "Some places it is
very tight, and then it will open up." He

advised new pilots to watch the market
so they know when"tojump in."

He said total time as one criteria
"means nothing" in hiring practices of

many airlines. "Experience today in
hours--3,000 to 5,000 hours of -- experience with an airline" is advised.
(Thompson's remarks were made at a

spring aviation seminar at UND. Grand ·
Forks.)

still changing today, so "the new airline

Air~Ort grantS repOrt
onth;,
tolldaysam
ht
g
ei
s
thi
not
s
there'
to
d
e
l
"
h
c
whi
ent,
n
governi
federal
said.
he
20,"
to
17
like
security in the low-risk job of airline but it's more
There was a heavy subsidy from the

pilot is going to haveto like to fly .

pilot. "A couple of airlines fere not involved as heavily in the subsidy as

will force you to be a manager. Actual-

some largerairlines,"1'hompsonsaid.

The formation of the Airline Pilots
Union and other airline related unions
made pilots feel secure. "As a union
man, you went your own Way and the

"Rather than just pilot machines, tms

ly, a smiAll percentage of time is spent jects totaling $98,899.04forpayingfiftypercentof the costs. These are:
Really, handsworking the buttons
on time is appreciatedless."

«

Grants

Pay for new pilots-js good.,VIt is cer-

tainly good now,.and I don't see it golng
-down dramatically," Thompson said.
He called the eight to 11 days he worked "Schools are producing pilots with
per month "a fun, fulfilling job ,..It more knowledge, in .general, of the

Today, he said, the competitive spirit

brought about by deregulation has
driven fares to a low rate. ",~bout 73
'

"There is ~

_

taxlway and apron and engineering......... ...$33,855.38
4
2. GWINNER AIRPORT - Fill pavement cracks and seal

i.

He said pilots have to be prepared for

the future. -"rt's one thing to make a
- good income, it's another Uting to keep
a good income," Thompson said.

t.

coat on runway, taxiway and apron
and engineering.....................

'

for the first few years, is "very touch
and go," he said. "Pilots are on the

control unit for runway lights........

600.00 -

4. LANGDON AIRPORT - Major repair to

.

airport beacon light. . . . . . . .

113.57

5. MCVILLE AIRPORT - For tractor and mower

attachment for turf runway.........

1.140.17

6. OAKES AIRPORT -Forrunway crack cleaning

andfilling andseal..................

seniority system in most airlines--certainly you want to be diversified. The
new,pilot must look for a side-step in

19.850.00

3. HARVEY AIRPORT -Purchase andinstall radio

Security for newairline pilots, at least

less security
today...
'

plane; they have a business degree, so
you come up with a pilot-understanding
finances better."

State-Aid

1. CAVALIERAIRPORT- Overlay pavement on runway,

union would take care of you," he said.

certainly was fun in those days not to
talk on the radio and to be relaxed."

4

The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission in a meeting at Grand Forks on
April 29, 1982 approved state-aid airport grant for 16 general aviation airport pro-

2,050.00

~

7.PARK RIVER AIRPORT -Dirt work to

smoothen runway and taxiway

percent of the (Republic) system fares . another area if he,is furlonged." have gone down," he said. ','So far the
.

647.50

··

j

t- c>- - *tjtie);582t*5,25 - Sti**Crtril - 8. P»KRITZ===,ry.:.P-1.~.P.:,, u ...4.-*L~1.460'. :will see that negative improve over

they want to live- and then _ resign

time...

themselves -to

that,

"The

bottom

line-the catch-all-to all this is com-

"One of the sad things about deregulation," Thompson said, "is they (the

muting. People are commuting crosscountry to work, and that just won't

competing airlines) have to be more work forlong."
competitive--'lean and mean'-which ,
causes layoffs. There is no questioh

that's a negative."

=

~

He 5aid deregulation of airlines has
created different working conditions.
"Ther6's less security today,"he said.

1,

FAA Repair Station No. 212-23

Covington Aircraft

Engines, Inc.

9. PARSHALL AIRPORT - Seal coat taxiway and apron

and runway light fixtures.... .. ... ...

2,625.00

10. PARSHALL AIRPORT -Paint runwayinumerals

and centerline striping . ... j..............

500.00

11. RUGBY AIRPORT - Seal coat runway, taxiway

He said the· country is expefiencing a

culture shock that~ is hard on pilots, and '

the unions.
~
"You have to be niore of your own
leader," Thompson said. "Unions are
now going through a big change...In

the past we could just touch with the

,

and apron and engineering.............

snow blddeand grass mower

ourseNes."

2,208.94

13. WATFORD CITY AIRPORT- Widen paved taxiway

and environmental statement..........

storage shed for snow plow

3,601.63

15. TIOGA AIRPORT - Supplemental amount

,

for paved runway extension..

The best way to'go into aviation is to

4,750.00

14. WATFORD CITY AIRPORT - Repairs on mini-terminal,

union Wewillhave tobeless depehdent

on the union and more dependent on

14,000.00

12. RUGBY AIRPORT - Used tractor with loader,

1,956.25

16. TIOGA AIRPORT -Cross-wind runway

constrliction with turf.......

FOR SALE:

10,000.00

TOTAL

1977 C-210

$98,899.04

Full IFR. recentannual

1979 CESSNA 172

AERIALAPPLICATION
"PROBLEM SOLVERS"

SooTT Nav/Com ILS-G/S xponder.
Fresh Annual

1968 BEECH B-55 BARON
611 TT, Full IFR, 6 Seats, Fresh An-

nual

r6

BOND - sticker extender - pesticides won't wash off, or

blow away

1978 CESSNA 152
1450TT, Nav/Com

HERBIMAX - oil-surfacant adiuvant-low volume replac-

ment for weed & diesel oils.

1979 PIPER LANCE
Full I FR, Auto Pilot. 6 Seats

1979 C ESSNA 152

Specializing in Pratt & Whitney

1952 CESSNAC-170

R-985-AN1 or 148
R-1340-AN1
"Only the finest quality materials

and workmanship ore used in our

1

ACICIphACANT

Major Overhauled Engines

engines."
Call or Write About Our Prices -

You Will Be Pleased

P.O. Box 156, Municipal Airport
Okmulgee. Okla. 74447 -

918-756-8320

2600TT. 250 SMOH, Fresh Paint,
NHD, All A.D.'s Complied.

FOR RENT;
Heated & non-heated hangar space.
Fargo's Hector Airport.

acidifying

agent.

agent,

tough yellow dinitro herbicide stains, removes rust tool
Distributed By:

Office Space at Fargo's Hector AIr-

EXECUTIVE AVIATION

Ostlund Chemical

INC.

BOX 446

P.O. Box 5514,
Fargo, ND 58105

Fargo, N.D. 58107

701-237-0123

701-282-7300
'Retati»Wind,

'

wening

TANK & EQUIPMENT CLEANER - eliminates residue &
neutralizes acids leflover from previous iobs. Gets out

. port.-

Page 4

90,4,+.

-

spreader, penetrant, de-foamer - prevents alkaline water
from destroying pesticide effectiveness.

870TT, Nav/Com

h .

June 1982
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Time spray activity

L

Around bee hives
While North Dakota has fallen from its

About the only way to determine

lofty perch as the nation's leading
honey-producing state in 1979, it still is
right up there.

whether honeybees are necessary is to
examine heads at the end of the season.

I>W#4*0

If you find sterile seeds, chances aret
that you need extra pollinatidn. Rather
The state's honey production last year_ than take that chance, many farmers
was a record - for North Dakota - have honeybees placed in the sunflower _

highof 23.1 million pounds, but it still

L

field as "insurance."

rates behind Florida as the nation's top
honey producer.

Every

year,

i

itseems

spraying

sunflower is necessary to kill some in-

North Dakota still ranks well out in sect threatening the crop. Spraying the The importa
nce
front with the highest production per crop need not necessarily kill colonies
colony with 110 pounds of honey. The
national average is about 50 pounds. As

of bees, says Dennis Kopp, extension
entomologistat NDSU.

beekeepers operated over 90 percent of
the bee colonies in the state. Morton

Timing the spray activity - either early in the morning or late evening -

recenUy as two years ago, commercial

county leads the state in number of
beekeepers and colonies. -

of herbicides
Tlis COULD Happen:

after pollinator activity is over, will
reduce bee kill. Also choosing an in-

-In general, if herbicides were not available for U.S. agriculture, 31 percent

secticide that kills quickly and leaves

North Dakota's rise in honey production parallels the expansion -of the

6f the total pfoduction of the major food crops would be lost.

the field relatively fast, will help insure
honeybee and other bee safety. Each

sunflower crop. Honeybees are a must
, in the production of hybrid seed. Pollen
must be transferred from male to malesterile strain. With hybrid seed produc-

county extension office now has an
AGNET terminal which includes the
BEESITE program. This gives the
location of bee colonies in a given coun-

tion, it's a matter of no bees,no seed,
says Marvin Nelson, entomologis~ at
North Dakota State University.

ECONOMIC BURDEN : $12.95 billion in lost revenues.

FOOD EXPORTS: Eliminated or seriously reduced; favorable balance of

ty

payment plummets.

Individuals interested in details of the

LOSS PER AMERICAN FARMER: H,469 -

the Department of Agricultural
Economics at NDSU and request
"Marketing North .Dakota Honey,
Agricultural Economics Report No.

.INCREASE IN CONSUMER FOOD PRICES: 50 percent.

honey industry in the state can write

With confectionary sunflower, -a high
level of pollination is necessary to pro
duce a crop. Oil-type sunflower - most,
commonly grown in the state - usually

is attractive enough to other pollinators
that honeybees might not be absolutely
necessary to increase.yields.

REQUIRED ADDITIONAL CROPLAND: 128 million more acres would

have to be farmed to produce the same quantities of food and fiber using

available non-chemical means of weed control. (A 46 percent increase; not a

148.

feasible alternative because the land is not available.)

-

d

REMEMBER: 10 percent of all herbicides used is 64-D. Considering 2,+D

specifically:

Herbicides require rain
Preemergence herbicides must be in

the soil when weed seeds are ger-

-If uses were discontinued in North Dakota, wild mustard weed infestations

Mechanical incorporation frequently is

would run rampant, resulting in an economic loss· to the state exceeding

tion time. The various preemergence

economic loss converted to wheat could feed 13 million people for one year or

$175 million annually in small grains and flax. In a hungry world, thls

recommended or required at applica-

minating. Rainfall is essential to make

. e- such herbicides perform·at-their best.

chemicals,vary in,lhe amountof rain-

44 to 34 inches of rain after application
to carry them into the weed seed ger-

different recommendations on' incorporatihn. Read labels carefully for this

make enough loaves of bread to circle the parth·45.times,. NE~tionwide, the. -

10«woulabe$?Iybillion.

Most preemergence herbicides require fall re4uired for activation and have
mination zone.

information.

The 5 to 10 gallons of water applied

"Mechanical incorporation does not

with the chemical at the time of spray-

.
.

(From National Coatitioo for a reasonable Z.4-D poUcy)

eliminate the need for rainfall,

Farm facts

ing have no real effect on moving the however. Even if the chemical is incorchemical into the soil, according to Dr. porated, it still may not work well
C.V. Eberlein, extension weed without Bideqtlate rainfall," Ebertein
specialist at North Dakota State . points out. If the weeds grow before it
University.
~
~ '~ rains, follow through with -post-emer-

gence

If dry weather prevails for more than 10

spraying 'or

••One person working on a LJ.S. farm produces food and fiber for 78 other
persons, 51 in the United States and 27 abroad.

cultivation,

••The United.States, with less than three/tenths of one percent of the
world's

the specialist advises. Remember that

farmers and farmworkers, produces 66% of the world's soybeans, 60% of the
'
grapefruit, 50% of the corn, 31% of the sorghum, 30% of the poultry,
27% of
the green peas, 22% of the beef, 22% of the oranges, 21% of the peaches, 16%
.'of the tomatoes, 15% of the eggs, 14% of the wheat and 13% of the pork.

to 14 days after a preemergence treat- preemergence chemicals have
or
ment, weed seeds will sprout in the no effect on weeds that are little
up and
herbicide-free soil and grow without growing.
harm through the chemical layer on the
'
. ~
,
soil surface.
Do not rely on herbicides entirely for.

••Per capita annual consumption of food in the United States is
1,365 pounds
(retail weight equivalent). One farmworker produces.an average
of 107,000
pounds of food (retail.weight equivalent), or 53 tons of finished product.
••We spend less than 17 percent (16.6 percent) of our: disposable
income on
food today„compared with as much as 60 to 70 percent in some countrie
s. In

weed control. Be prepared to follow
through. with. other weed control ,
measures if the chemical fails, cautions
Eberlein.

Too much rainfall is as bad as having
too little. Excessive moisture may
carry the herbicides down past the

weed root zone or dilute them so much
that they are n6 longer effective.

-

·-2,4-D helps eliminate certain pasture weeds which kill three to five
percent
of the cattle, sheep and horses on rangeland in the western United States.

1970, we spent 17.2 percent; in 1960, 20 percent. *

FLAGGER PROBLEMS?
Does your flagger iam up? Not drop a flag
every time? Have you had to land. and reload your dispenser? THEN ...
Thank you for your great support for
our new
Avionics Department.

YOU NEED THE EVER READY AUTOMATIC FEEDER!
.Spring Loaded
•Keeps Flags
From Jamming

For this reason we have decided to go on a

complete across the board price reduction spree

on All New Narco Avionics. Also, if installed by
June 30th, NARCO will give you an additional

IN STOCK: TWO BRANDS OF FLAGS
THE AUTOMATIC FLAGMAN &
E-Z-WAY FLAGS

laborwarranty!

Contact us today.

Ostlund Chemical

Dakota Aero Tech Inc.

June 1982

,.,

P.O. Box 5534, Hector Field
Fargo, ND 58105
Phone 701-237-5305
.

1

,

Box 446 Fargo, N.D. 58107
701-282-7300

Relative Wind
l

'1

Failures
•Eliminates Down Time-

Get Yours Today!

year warranty. That's a full two years parts &

,x NARCO
-1-AVIONICS

•Eliminated Feed

'
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Bews from BATA

Stbulwilmmifill"ZE.,~"Illifil-~,

sunflowen, and kochia
in wheat and barley.
BROMINAL® and BROMINAL PLUS
broadleaf herbicides can control tough

BROMINAL herbicide can also be
tankmixed with 2,4-D and MCPA amine

"Our research shows that these tax
levels could adequately support a good

of tillermg up to the boot stage. You they're an investment that realconserve . ptecious m6isture. -and
pays off at harvest.
nutrients by controlling weeds early, i ly
BROMINAL is a registered trademark of Union Caryields.
top
build
helps
and that
bide Agricultural Products Company. inc. Avenge :a
. - registered tra,1.m.rk of American Cy=-mw Co. .
1

He also recommended that the FAA's

(FAA).

BROMINAL and BROMINAL
PLUS broadleaf herbicidee-

4

proposed airport and airways pro-

grams and certain operations of the
Federal Aviation Administration

And you get more time to control . tankmixed with Avenge® for wild oat
them-BROMINAL·can be safely ap- control. And both can be tankmixed
plied from grain emerg*nd until weeds with liquid fertilizers.

/|~~~AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY.:NC: - ··,·.£ ·•; :

should be expanded. Specifically, he
called for a minimum of $650 in airport
funding during FY 1982 with annual increases of between 10 and 15 percent for

that an 8.5 cents tax on all aviation fuels
and a 6-percent ticket tax could fund

weed seedlings that resist 2,4-D-like or eaters for wider spectrum broadleaf
Bcith BROMINAL and
wild buckwheat, sunflowers, and kochia. control.
You get over 40 broadleaf weeds in all!- ' BROMINAL PLUS herbicides can be

areinthe 3-to-4 leaf stage. BROMINAL
PLUS can beapplied from the beginning

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 23, 1982 The National Air Transportation
Association (NATA) has recommended
to House Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.)

.

**i

- -t

9,*

ditures for the FAA's operations and

maintenance costs should be limited to
50 percent of airways system costs.

~~3)."

-

·

Burian said, "We recognize that this
level of funding will require additional
revenues, and NATA members would
be willing to share this burden. According to our calculations, a 12 cents pergallon tax on aviation gasoline,. a 14
cents tax on jet fuel, and a ticket tax of 7
or 8 percent would besufficient."
NATA's president also called for a

maintenance expenses for the airways special
tax exemption for pilots of aircraft with fewer than 200 horsepower,
system, a restriction which NATA sup-

': 8*OMINACPLUS sf5* 1

ports.

1<54*5~~~~ .2-/C.:91*f te...1-.- idE..Rol
.

be fully met for the air traffic control
modernization plan proposed,by the
agency. Aviation Trust Fund expen-

plained NATA president Lawrence L.
Burian. "The taxes we have calculated
are based on funding levels in the Airport and Airway Improvement Act (HIt

HR 2643 would authorize $600 million in
fiscal year (FY) 1982 and the same
amount in FY 1983 for airport development and improvement. The bill would.
also limit Aviation Trust Fund expenditures to 50 percent of operations and

h

:61

facilities and equipment as well as research and development needs should

airport and airways program," ex-

[ErrIrTIiI, AMBLER. PA 19002

~
·· Shie

the duration of the program, which he
said should be five years.
-

citing their small effect on the airways
system.

,-.\, --

Burian noted, however, that HR 2643

Get Broad Coverage ...

Get the ones that gettough weeds. BROMINAL/BROMINAL PLUS

Distributed by:

-4 M4 - 4
t.:

i.

Ostlund Chemical ;·
Box 446

AVIATIOn
unoequ,RmnG
SPECIALISTS
YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION -INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
WITH COLLECTIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATION INSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAME WHAT WE REALLY ARE

(A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)

SCHWEIZER
AG-CAT
DISTRIBUTOR
SALES- SERVICE- PARTS

AVIATION UNDERWRITING
SPECIALISTS

Distributors For:

1982 G-1648 ( Plus)
AG CAT
N8400K

600 HP,400 Gal. FTO, 80
Gal. Fuel, 24V, APU,

Lights, Spray
Dust Controls,
Bonom Load, Cool Seat,
Flagger,
Smoker,
Streamline Boom.

Nav.
Only,

-Call For Price-

Through

Financing
Grummann
Credit
For Qualified
Buyers.

•Cal-Mil Helmets

•Dura-Kev Flight Suits

•Transland Spray
Equipment

For FBO's
FULL LINE COVERAGE
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISESLIABILITY
•PRODUCTSLIABILITY
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGO LIABILITY
ANDMORE
For AG Operators:
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY

•Spraying Systems
•Automatic Flagman

•Flags

•HULLCOVERAGE
•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE

For Private Owners:
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•HULL DAMAGE

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE

ASK AUS

•Agrinautics

800-325-8079

•Pacific Propellers

Area representative - L. JOHN WEBER

"YOUR COMPLETE LINE DEALER"

AVIATIOn
UnDERWRITInG
SPEC_ALISTS

SKY TRACTOR SUPPL¥
Hillsboro, ND 58045
701-436-4505
Page 6

**'4,

Fargo, N.D. 58107

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

(6858)

A ;

*544,44 , 9

701-282-7300

Serial #

." -5.

16301 FONTAINE DRIVE
P.O. BOX 1039
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017
Relative Wind

June 1982
...
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Around the State
--

BOWMAN ...·.... has problems with breakage of the triple seal coated air-craft parking apronareas. Airport managers check your
pavement if you have a double armor seal coat. During

several weeks of wet weather, the gravel base may get
softand aircraft must be restridted from using the area.

ROLLA

Has the NDB facility operational. They preliminarily
have reported a 70 mile range from the ( VFR use only)
homer marker. Several minor details are left to com-

/NO

WANTED
Selective Student Proiects For
Recovering And Refurbishing -

Also Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box
5534, Fargo, N D 58105 - (701)
237-5305.

.Ill-=-=---------I---I-I-~I/*I.-----*I.-,=,-'lili-.

1

plete this project.

HARVEY..... .-. . plans to purchase and install a radio-controlled runway
light activator to save' electrical dosts and reduce vani

Want To SELL Or BUY Something?
Use A "RELATIVE WIND" Classified
Ad. Pre-Paid-only-$15.00 minimum or.75 per word
($10.00 min. or .50 for NDAA members)

dalism threats. A local pilot is constructing a new -

Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
Prairie West Publications, Box 1018,
Wahpeton, ND 58075

hangar and fixed base operation with crop spraying ser-

vice

PARSHALL. ..... is planning to seal coat the apron and taxiway. They also
have several large cracks and a "dead level tar" similar

Deadline for July 1982 Issue is June 14,1982

to roofing tar can be used as a base filler. This type will
solidify and harden as is a good flexible filter. Th-ey also

have gotten some land lease revenue questions ironed
out with the city.

VELVA. ......... is exploring a site south of town to develop into an

~

airstrip. It doesn't offer much length and room for expansion. The airport authority has been struggling for a
suitable site for several years. We acknowledge their

WATFORD

15.00/10.0
0

persistence to keep trying and hopefully an airport can
be built this year.

CITY ..........-. .is planning to widen the 20' taxiway. so that larger oilrelated traffic they get can get.to the apron and miniterminal. They are completing the repair of a surplus

15.75/10.50

16.50/11.00

19.50/13.00

20.25/13.50

23.25/15.so

trailer into an airport terminal and we must point out, a
job well done.

17.25/11.SO

*4.75/16.50

, Il FOR SALE

Large cracks last year were cut out and filled with cold

because of the difference in bases and asphaltic content..

CANDO .........·is considering a plan for layout of a new hangar area at
the north end of the airport adjacent to the highway.
Runway lighting system is also being contemplated.
Failure to acquire land south of the airport for future ex-

NEW

ROCKFORD

1

- 26.25/17.50 ~

1

0 POSITION WANTED
-

.

-4 . -.-I-

-1

North Dakota Aviation Association Officers
President: Larry Linrud, Tri-state
Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, ND.
Vice-President:

is plannmg to acquire a tractor with mower and snow

Treasurer: Arnie Widmer, Wid-

Fred Andersen,

Aviati6n Services Inc., Minot,
ND.
mer Flying Services, Crete,
ND.

blower. They also are in dire need of an overlay which
was recommended ever since 1977. Financial ar-

measures.

1

-1

-'ll--/----====---=-Il=------Il'.i

pansmn will be detrimental for use of the growing
number of larger business aircraft which is the trend of
aviation growth.

rangements must be analyzed locally to budget for this
project, and hopefully help through county support

n.50/15.00

- 25.50/17.00

Werlon'trecommendcutting.largeareas·oSexisting run. - 1 0 FORRENT/LEASE ..._O -

office first if your airport has crackage problems.

21.75/14.50

D WANTED TO BUY

Il JOB OPPORTUNITY

mix. The spring frost-thaw period produced ridges -

way pavement to repair a large crack problem. Call our

~

Check One:

CAVALIER ...... is planning to overlay the existing airport surfaces.

--C . 4

18.75/12.50

21.00/14.00

24.00/16.00

1

18.00/12.00

Secretary: Mike Hohl, Mayport
Aviation, Mayville, N.D.

Immediate Past President: Bill

Beeks, Central Flying Service,
Washburn, ND.
Executive

Secretary:

Jack

Daniels, Serv-Air Accessories,
Inc., Williston, ND.
Delegate to National Agricultural
Assn.: Dan Thompson, Thompson Aerial Spray, Wyndmere,
ND.

MOONEY AIRCRAFT

When Pigeongrass and
Broadleafs threaten

JC :

11 *

-

spring wheat...

START
THE

Stampede

1982 offers a completely re-designed interior, giving additional comfort,

ROHM¤
WHAAS [=S

visibly impressed.
1982 MOONEY TURBO 231

1980 MOONEY 201

1982 MOONEY 201

1946 CESSNA 140

FTO, King Equipped w/KAP 150 WP
Slaveto HSI

2100TT, 670 SMOH

44*--

NEW in '82 - THE QUIET MOONEY

postemergence herbicide

PHILADELPHIA. PA

space and substantially lower noise level - check it out! You will be

Aohm and Haas Company
Agrigultural Chemicals
PO. Box 85 • Minot, ND 58701

King equipped

19105

.

1961 BEECHCRAFT
DEBONAIR
3690TT, 1080 SMOH, 1 F R Equ ipped.

12OOTT, King Equigged

$6900

Special Financing Program

Availableon 1982Models
Ask For Details

Willmar Air Service Inc.
'

i WilburEms
June 1982

L

Our 35th year of Sales & Service

Distributed by:
~ p.o. Box 2159
M,not, ND 58701
Phone (701) 852-5199

Relative Wind

Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201
Bruce Jaeger, Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985
GOOD SELECTION ON NEW AND USEDMOONEYS
CALL FOR DEMO TODAY!
;
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Cessna Flight Plan...for dveryone who's ever considered becoming a pilot: Your Cessna
Flight Plan covers everything

your training. Each payment
may be charged to your VISA
or MasterCard and financed,
just- like :any other bankcard

you need to learn to meet the
qualifications f6r a private pildt's

purchase. '
..
Quality'Training. Your Cessna

ness-or pleasure travel, orplan a
career in aviation, your license
: will continue to pay dividends.
Open your Cessna Flight Plan.

Call this toll-free number ·fo-r.
an information packet and the

license.
Pilot Center System assures you ·, name of your nedrest particiAnd for the first time, at parofthe finest flight training at any · pating Cessna. Pilot Center:
ticipating Cessna Piiot Centers,
one of themore than 800 Cessna· 1-800-331-1750sfin ,Oklahoma
-you have the advahtage of a.. Pilot Centers .throughout·the -' 1.800-722-3600). Ask for Operstandard, nationwide Ffrice. So : U.S. It is a program which tcitalator 601. Or fill out and mail the,
you know at the start what it «
ly integrates the airplane
coupon.We'11 see thatyou receive,
will cost. $2,990.*~
f..r-***r
· ~ _1<-.n with the study materials...
complete information including
\
Bankcard financing. You'll
\ **%.4\ teaching ybu .what-you- the nameof your nearest partici'probably find your finan- - \i~ -need to know, when you
pating Pilot Center.-.r Z
cing r.ight in your.billfold, ~
/Z~ . need: to know it. : :'
:because every participat1~
' The CPC System »proing Cessnafilot Ceriter.is

_

duces better pilots, : in. less

Cessna Ajrcraft Company

cready to accept your VISA or ~

· time, arid. currently trains over

Department TE494

MasterCard.· '

-30,600 people each yeat.

r o.txl50 2

: **

--

1 But whether you choose the

Lifetime investment. In today's

Wichita,CK*Was 67~01 '

convenience of bankcard finan-

fast-paced world, the ability to

flieaste~nd memor: pformation about the Cessna

be where you need to be,- quick-

.Namic

j~tin'g· or cash, you'll still pay as.

you go.
ly and. efficiently, is becoming ~
, . Because your Cessna Flight« . increasingly. important. - , J > . "
Plan is- designed to allow you:to .
So a Cessna Flight Plan is
PJy in easy increments from
jan investment in. yourself. Be-

-tirst'solo

to

final

check

ride.

-

cause once you-have your pilot's

Address

city
, Telephone

·
·

e

+ Zip
Agp

*Subject to limliations outlined in the Cessna Flight

: . Plan.agreement: :
Just $365. to statt, and $375 as, ~ license, you have it forever.
you -complete.each segment of - _ Whether.you use it for busi- · -

state

~
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